
$2700.00 / Monthly - 11 BEAUSOLEIL Lane Unit# 204
 

Listing ID: 40368128

$2700.00 / Monthly
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 1140
Single Family

11 BEAUSOLEIL Lane Unit# 204, The
Blue Mountains, Ontario, L9Y0H2

Annual Lease in popular Mountain House in
Blue Mountain, very close to the ski hills
and the Blue Mountain Village. Enjoy this
upper 2-floor highly upgraded suite with no
one above you. With 1140 SQFT, 3
bedrooms & 2 full bathrooms (both with
over sized glass walk-in showers). The 2
story great room is open concept for
enjoying family time or guests and features
a gorgeous floor to ceiling stone fireplace
and a double door walk out to the large back
deck. The master suite is on it's own private
floor with 2 more bedrooms on the main
floor and both of those bedrooms currently
have single sized beds that convert to
doubles. Completing the main level is the
attractive foyer, a mudroom closet, a
laundry room with an additional coat
hanging rack, plus a storage room. Enjoy all
that Mountain House offers, with the
Village Shuttle service and the pool and spa-
inspired space aptly named Zephyr Springs.
Comprised of a sauna, relaxation and fitness
room, hot and cold pools, with large
landscaped lounge area, residents can enjoy
the numerous benefits of a “Nordic Bath
Circuit”, hydrotherapy every day as well as
an outdoor wood burning fireplace, There is
also a connected trail system for biking or to
enjoy the stroll to/from the Blue Mountain
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Village! Will allow small or medium size
pets & will consider a 2-year lease or 1-year
with an option to renew. Will also consider
an unfurnished lease. (id:37775)
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